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1. Introduction
This Code of Conduct sets out guidelines for the behavior of WAIS employees and contractors of the Western Australian
Institute of Sport (WAIS). Staff and Contractors employed by WAIS are expected to comply with the guidelines, and
WAIS policies and procedures relevant to this code in carrying out their duties.
The Code is a general guide to what is considered acceptable behaviour and does not attempt to definitively set out the
circumstances in which any departure from the Code will be considered to be misconduct. The Code of Conduct does
not attempt to deal comprehensively with every situation which may arise in the course of an employee’s employment
and the fact that a matter is not specifically mentioned should not be taken to mean that it is to be regarded as
acceptable behaviour.
WAIS employees represent WAIS at all times, in all tasks and therefore must avoid all conduct which detracts from their
profession and the organization’s reputation.
Staff contractors and consultants must acknowledge they are in significant positions of power and authority in relation
to athletes they assist. Therefore, the highest standards of professional and personal integrity must be defined and
maintained to ensure this position is not inappropriately used to influence athlete decisions and or actions.
The effectiveness of the WAIS Code of Conduct relies on staff taking responsibility for their own behaviour and being
committed to the standards inherent in this document. Staff should be familiar with the substance and spirit of the
Code and should be aware that breaches may result in sanctions which may include counselling, disciplinary action,
performance review, or civil or criminal action, depending on the nature of the breach.

2. General Principles
2.1 Responsibility
Employees are personally responsible for ensuring all decisions and actions they take are compliant with WAIS policy
and process. They are expected to be aware of the reasonably foreseeable consequence of their actions and to make
every effort to ensure that they work in an appropriate manner which has utmost regard for the highest standards of
their profession.
2.2 Competence
Employees bring appropriate skills and competencies to their areas of workplace practice and are expected to maintain
and continue to develop those skills and competencies through an ongoing program of professional development and
continuous improvement. Employees are expected to recognize and work within the limits of their competence.
2.3 Propriety
Employees must refrain from any act which could reasonably be regarded as tending to bring WAIS into disrepute.
2.4 Integrity
Employees are expected to be honest, sincere and honourable in their relationships with others with whom they
interact in the course of their professional duties.

3. Code of Conduct
3.1 Health, Safety & Welfare
The health, safety and welfare of staff and athletes will be respected by all WAIS employees: All staff have a duty of
care to ensure that any employee or athlete under their control are provided with a safe environment without risk to
their health.
3.2 Respect
The rights, dignity and worth of every person with whom they have contact will be respected by the employee by;
3.2.1
Treating every person equally regardless of sex, race, age, religion, ethnic
background, sexual orientation, personal relationship or any other individual characteristic;
3.2.2
Refraining from any conduct which could be regarded as sexual harassment,
3.2.3
Avoiding physical, verbal and emotional abuse of colleagues and athletes;
3.2.4
Taking all reasonable steps to eliminate any forms of abuse directed at colleagues and athletes from other
sources; and
3.2.5
Avoiding any circumstance or action that could be interpreted as endangering another person’s well-being.
3.3 Individuality
Each staff member and athlete will be treated as an individual by WAIS employees:
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3.3.1
3.3.2

All staff and athletes are treated in a fair manner and receive an appropriate level of attention and opportunity.
Individual needs of staff relating to work environment, professional development requirements and resources
are considered.
3.4 Behaviour
The employee will behave in a manner such as to uphold their status and the reputation of WAIS, their sport and
their country by:
3.4.1
Maintaining high personal behavioural standards in relation to their language, manner, punctuality,
preparation and presentation;
3.4.1.1 Strictly adhering to standards employed by WAIS, referred to in the WAIS Human Resources Manual,
including but not limited to Equal Opportunity, Sexual Harassment and Discrimination.
3.4.1.2 Not engaging in physical contact with athletes or colleagues except where absolutely necessary for
the development of the individual or ability.
3.4.1.3 Refraining from initiating inappropriate intimacy or a relationship with an athlete and discourage
any attempt by an athlete to initiate inappropriate intimacy or a sexual relationship with you.
3.4.1.4 Avoid unaccompanied and unobserved one on one activity with athletes under the age of 18 years.
3.4.1.5 Displaying respect towards employees and stakeholders
3.4.2
Maintaining an appropriately high level of professional knowledge by seeking continual improvement through
ongoing education and professional development;
3.4.3
While WAIS employees must observe the terms and conditions of their employment, staff cannot be required
to be complicit in any illegal act. If advised, instructed or encouraged to engage in unlawful activity, they must
decline, and report the matter to a line manager.
3.5 Professional Relationship
A professional relationship will be maintained with colleagues and athletes by the WAIS staff by;
3.5.1
Establishing personal boundaries whereby athletes are clear that the nature of the relationship between
employee and athlete is purely professional one;
3.5.2
Refraining from engaging in social situations or using written communication in such a way which may lead the
athlete or colleague to misinterpret the employees’ intent with regards to the nature of the relationship;
3.5.3
Limiting communications through written, electronic, telephone, MSN, and social networking sites, to those
which are considered necessary to conduct their duties as a WAIS employee so as to clearly maintain the
professional nature of the relationship;
3.5.4
Declaring to WAIS any personal monetary or “in kind” gains as a direct result of their relationship with a
colleague or athlete which may impact the professional relationship with a colleague or athlete
3.6 Confidentiality
The confidentiality of WAIS business, employee or athlete information is to be maintained at all times. The WAIS
Confidentiality policy and WAIS Privacy policy is to be adhered to in all matters relating to WAIS business and
employee and athlete information.
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4. Process for Investigating Complaints
A manager suspects that an employee may have breached the Code of conduct
Consider options other than the formal misconduct process
Consider suspension or temporary re-assignment of duties at this stage
- see the suspension conditions
If the breach may also be criminal offence consider referral to the Police

The Manager with guidance from the HR
Manager determines that formal
misconduct action will proceed

The manager with guidance from the HR
manager determines that the matter can be
dealt with informally

The Executive Director (or a person nominated by the Executive Director) selects a person who is
(and is seen to be) both independent and unbiased to determine whether the employee has
breached the Code of Conduct
The employee is informed (in writing) of both details of the suspected breach(es) and the sanctions
that may be imposed

The employee is given a reasonable opportunity to make a statement
The selected person investigates the matter to determine whether the employee has breached the
Code of Conduct
Where the employee is found to have
breached the Code of Conduct

Where the employee is found not to have
breached the Code of Conduct

Written record of the determination and
the reasons for it, made

Written record of the determination made, a
copy given to the employee

The employee is given an opportunity to
comment on the proposed sanction

The misconduct process ends

The Executive Director may impose a
sanction of:







Reprimand
Performance Management
Performance Review penalty
Re-assignment of duties
Reduction in classification
Termination of employment

The employee is advised, in writing of:




Executive Director may take administrative
action – e.g. the manager may counsel or warn
the employee and keep a written record of any
such action

The determination and reasons for
it
The sanction and reasons for it
and
Rights of review

The sanction takes effect

The Misconduct process ends. The
Employee may exercise rights of review
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5. Suspension of Employment Guidelines
5.1 An Employee may be suspended, with or without remuneration, where the Executive Director believes on
reasonable grounds that the employee had, or may have, breached the Code, and where the suspension is in public
interest, of the interests of WAIS.
5.2 Where the suspension is without remuneration, the maximum period is generally to be no more than 30 days. A
longer period of suspension without remuneration is permitted only where there are exceptional circumstances.
5.3 Exceptional circumstances are not defined but could include;
5.3.1 Where an employee has been charged with a criminal offence and is waiting to have the charge heard or
determined
5.3.2 Where an employee has appealed against a conviction and is waiting to have the appeal heard
5.4 Continuing suspension must be reviewed at reasonable intervals
5.5 Suspension must immediately end when the Executive Director no longer believes on reasonable grounds that the
employee has, or may have breached the code, or that it is in public or WAIS interest to continue the suspension.
In addition, suspension must cease as soon as any sanction is imposed for the relevant breach of the Code.
5.6 In exercising suspension powers, the Executive Director must have due regard to procedural fairness, unless on
reasonable grounds they believe it would not be appropriate to do so in the particular circumstances, for example,
where there is a serious threat to the safety and integrity of other employees and WAIS property.
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